Song mediates territorial competition and mate choice in birds and population divergence in this signal can have important evolutionary consequences. For example, divergent songs can act in specific recognition and limit gene flow and, hence, have a fundamental role on the origin and/or integrity of evolutionary lineages. Especially interesting systems to test the role of song in specific recognition are species pairs that present small structural differences in this signal. Here, we perform song play-back experiments on males of a long-diverged sister pair of Neotropical Suboscine species, the squamate antbird (Myrmoderus squamosus) and the whitebibbed antbird (Myrmoderus loricatus), which occur in parapatry in the Atlantic Forest and that overlap extensively in song variation. Previous evidence indicates that genetic introgression between these species is either absent or negligible, suggesting that vocal discrimination or other mechanisms function as effective barriers to gene flow. Our results show that responses to heterospecific songs were symmetrical and intermediary compared with responses to conspecific songs in both species. A stronger response to conspecific territorial songs suggests that conspecific individuals pose greater competitive threat than heterospecifics. An important implication of our study is that even small song differences can play an important role in specific recognition.
INTRODUCTION
In sexually reproducing organisms, the emergence of barriers to gene flow is an important factor contributing to population divergence and speciation (Coyne and Orr 2004) . This is because gene flow has a homogenizing effect between populations if not countered by other microevolutionary forces (e.g., selection; Garant et al. 2007; Seehausen et al. 2008) . In this context, communication signals that are important in specific recognition can act as barriers to gene flow when used in social and sexual contexts (Slabbekoorn and Smith 2002; Servedio et al. 2011) .
However, signals need to diverge enough to allow discrimination and effectively prevent gene flow. There is a general positive relationship between evolutionary (i.e., genetic) divergence and the strength of behavioral prezygotic reproductive isolation Orr 1989, 1997; Sánchez-Guillén et al. 2014 ) and several mechanisms can lead signals into distinct evolutionary pathways (Slabbekoorn and Smith 2002) . Signals can diverge between populations through the random effects of genetic/cultural drift (Uyeda et al. 2009; Toews et al. 2017) or as a consequence of social/sexual (West-Eberhard 1983; Catchpole 1987 ) and natural (Wiley and Richards 1978; Boughman et al. 2002) selection. For example, natural selection can promote signal divergence due(i.e., songbirds; Marler and Slabbekoorn 2004) , only recently they have been considered in studies aiming to understand the role of acoustic signals in population divergence and speciation in suboscine passerines (Seddon and Tobias 2010; Tobias et al. 2011; Freeman et al. 2017) .
Suboscines are passerine species that comprise the sister clade of Oscines (Brusatte et al. 2015) . Suboscines are a speciose group, with species occupying a great variety of habitats and ecological niches (Ridgely and Tudor 2009) . In many suboscine families, like flycatchers (Tyrannidae) and antbirds (Thamnophilidae), vocalizations are demonstrably innate (Kroodsma and Konishi 1991; Touchton et al. 2014) . Innate vocalizations can be effective barriers to gene flow between populations because the genetic basis of differences in vocalizations would not undergo interference from cultural transmission (Helb et al. 1985; Haavie et al. 2004) ; hence staying cohesive within lineages (Touchton et al. 2014) . Absence of song learning in suboscine birds (with few known exceptions; e.g., Saranathan et al. 2007 ) may also reduce song variability and, as a consequence, lower acoustic divergence between populations is required to produce effective song discrimination in comparison with oscine birds (Freeman et al. 2017) .
Some suboscine bird species are specially intriguing regarding the evolution of signal divergence. One example is the squamate antbird (Myrmoderus squamosus) and the white-bibbed antbird (Myrmoderus loricatus) , that are sister species with parapatric distribution in the Atlantic Forest of Brazil (Ridgely and Tudor 2009) . The squamate antbird and the white-bibbed antbird are small-bodied passerines (adults are 14-15 cm from bill to tail) endemic to the Atlantic Forest, inhabiting the understory of humid forests from sea level to ca. 1300 m of altitude (Ridgely and Tudor 2009) . A molecular phylogeny indicates that they are sister species (Gómez et al. 2010) . Males and females form long-term social pairs, intensifying territorial defense in the rainy/breeding season, from September to February (Zimmer and Isler 2003; Ridgely and Tudor 2009) . Territorial songs of both species sound strikingly similar, consisting of 4-8 pairs of notes, the first note of the pair being shorter in duration than the second (Figure 1 ). This song similarity is intriguing given that these species diverged long ago from a common ancestor (ca. 4 Mya; Amaral et al. 2013 ). In addition, there is little or no evidence of recent genetic introgression (Amaral et al. 2013) and no clear geographical and ecological boundaries separate their distributions. Current surveys indicate that their ranges are only ca. 10 km apart (unpublished data), with the transition zone taking place in uniform habitat in the southern part of the state of Rio de Janeiro (Figure 2 ; Mallet-Rodrigues 2012). However, it is possible that they are in contact in this region and some yet unknown processes such as divergence in both mating signals and perception may keep their gene pools distinct. Therefore, the squamate antbird and the white-bibbed antbird are an excellent system to test the role of songs in specific recognition in a sister species pair with innate but similar vocalizations that have a long history of independent evolution.
Here, we compare spectral, temporal, and structural characteristics of male territorial songs between the squamate antbird and the white-bibbed antbird and test if their songs are effective in specific discrimination. We focused on male signals in this species pair because, as in other antbird species, males display higher levels of territorial aggression than females (Gabriel Macedo, Marco Silva, Fábio Raposo do Amaral, Marcos Maldonado-Coelho, personal observation; Zimmer and Isler 2003) ; thus, we could measure their responses with greater precision. Although less territorial than males, female birds in general (Searcy and Brenowitz 1988; Saetre et al. 1997; Wirtz 1999; Saether et al. 2007) , including antbird females (Seddon and Tobias 2010) , tend to be more discriminating of heterospecific stimuli than males. Therefore, evidence of male specific recognition may suggest females can also discern conspecific from heterospecific signals (Saetre et al. 1997 ; but see Svensson et al. 2007 ). We show that 1) despite being structurally similar, their songs contain enough information to allow symmetric discrimination and 2) the responses to conspecific songs were stronger than responses to heterospecific songs, thereby implying that conspecific individuals pose greater competitive threat than heterospecifics.
METHODS

Territorial songs analyses
We obtained squamate antbird and white-bibbed antbird recordings from public and private (including our own) sound Table S1 ). We selected recordings with good signal-to-noise ratio and unambiguously identified as from male birds, totaling 66 squamate antbird recordings and 62 whitebibbed antbird recordings. Our sampling is representative of both species' song variation, encompassing most of their geographical ranges (Figure 2 ; Supplementary Table S1). Squamate antbird and white-bibbed antbird show strong within-species genetic cohesiveness and stable, cohesive plumage phenotypes throughout their distributions, including in the contact zone (Amaral et al. 2013) . Upon sight in the field, males of both species are readily recognized by plumage phenotypes-the color of the bib, belly, eyebrows, and wings (Figure 1 ). Since all recordings were from birds the recordists observed and identified as males, we considered species labels of the recordings to be reliable even near the contact zone. All recordings we included in the analysis were done by experts in Atlantic Forest avifauna that were aware of the transition zone between this species pair (Gabriel Macedo, personal communication; Supplementary Table S1) .
libraries (Supplementary
We analyzed songs in Raven Pro 1.4 (Bioacoustics Research Program The Cornell Lab of Ornithology, 2011), standardizing spectrograms with 512-point Hann window (3 dB bandwidth = 124 Hz), 88% overlap, and a 1024-point DFT, yielding time and frequency measurement precision of 1.38 ms and 43 Hz, respectively. We measured temporal and spectral variables on the waveform and power spectra profiles, respectively. We measured the following acoustic variables: maximum, minimum and peak frequencies of songs; note and song bandwidth; song duration; duration of short and long notes; duration of intervals between notes; number of notes in a song; and pace (number of notes/song duration; Figure 3 ). We report spectral variables in Hertz (Hz) and temporal variables in seconds (s). We considered a note to be the smallest continuous unit in the spectrogram (Figure 3 ). We calculated mean values of 3-5 songs of each male to account for individual variation.
We report acoustic variables as mean ± standard error (SE). We tested normality and homoscedasticity assumptions with graphical analysis (histograms and Q-Q plots) and using Shapiro-Wilk and Bartlett tests, respectively. We compared variables between species with Student's t-test and Welch's t-test for unequal variances when necessary. We tested pairwise correlation among acoustic variables with Pearson's product-moment. Because variables were highly correlated and to provide a multivariate perspective of the species' song variation, we performed a principal component analysis (PCA) with the correlation matrix of centered and scaled acoustic variables (i.e., mean of zero and standard deviation of one) and compared species using a MANOVA with the first 5 principal components. We used the Kaiser criterion and retained components with eigenvalues greater than 1 as response variables. Then, we performed Tukey post hoc multiple comparisons using the package emmeans in R (Lenth 2018) to test which principal components differed between species.
We ran a support vector machine (SVM) analysis with bound-constraint classification method (parameter: cost = 10; hyperparameter: sigma = 0.1) using the R package kernlab (Karatzoglou et al. 2004 ) to test if the raw acoustic variables (not principal components) can correctly identify songs to their respective species. SVM is a robust classificatory machine learning analysis (Acevedo et al. 2009 ) displaying high performance even when dealing with highly correlated variables (Dormann et al. 2013) . We also employed the previous analyses (t-tests, PCA followed by MANOVA, and SVM) to test for differences in songs between species (males only) at the localities where we conducted the playback 
Playback experiments
Study sites
From 17 September 2015 to 9 February 2016, we conducted playback experiments with squamate antbird males in Nascentes de Paranapiacaba Municipal Natural Park (NPNP), Santo André, São Paulo, Brazil (23°46′32.71″S; 46°17′47.7″W; Figure 2 ). From 4 September to 12 December 2017, we conducted playback experiments with white-bibbed antbird males in Itatiaia National Park (INP), Itatiaia, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (22°27′1.13″S; 44°36′38.02″W; Figure 2 ). Predominant vegetation type in both sites is tropical evergreen forest and tropical montane forest. Only the squamate antbird occurs at NPNP, which is ca. 180 km from the contact zone between the 2 species, and only the white-bibbed antbird occurs at INP, which is ca. 45 km from the contact zone. Although one site is closer to the contact zone, we assumed both sites are distant enough in relation to the contact zone to allow a simulation of secondary contact in allopatric populations. Our initial goal was to perform the experiments in the contact zone; however, due to safety issues we had to find alternative field sites. We carried out all playback experiments during the breeding season, when individuals of both species were in social pairs, singing, and defending territories.
Experimental stimuli
We created single-channel stimuli consisting of a territorial song repeated 25 times with a 5-s interval between each song, which is approximately the natural song delivery rate of squamate antbird and white-bibbed antbird (Gabriel Macedo, personal observation). We obtained the songs for experimental stimuli from males we recorded at the playback localities using an Olympus LS-10 Linear PMC recorder (Olympus Corp., Tokyo, Japan) and a Sennheiser ME 67 shotgun directional microphone (Sennheiser Electronic GmbH and Co., Wedemark, Germany), except for 6 male whitebibbed antbird recordings that we obtained at these same localities from collaborators and public libraries (Supplementary Table S1 ). We filtered out background noise and standardized amplitudes at −1 dB using Adobe Audition CC 5.5 (Adobe, CA), corresponding to the peak sound pressure level of natural songs (40 dB SPL at 10 m from the loudspeaker). We created stimuli for 3 treatments: 1) conspecific male territorial song (squamate antbird songs to squamate antbird individuals; white-bibbed antbird songs to white-bibbed antbird individuals), (2) heterospecific male territorial song (squamate antbird songs to white-bibbed antbird individuals; white-bibbed antbird songs to squamate antbird individuals), and 3) control song. For the control stimuli, we used territorial songs of the starthroated antwren (Rhopias gularis), an understory antbird species that co-occurs with squamate antbird and white-bibbed antbird (Ridgely and Tudor 2009) . The control treatment is important to evaluate if animals are simply responding to any bird song broadcasted in their territory, if they are startled by the experimental set or by the presence of the experimenters (McGregor 1992; Dingle et al. 2010) .
Treatments had a sample size of 10 males. Considering the 3 treatments, we tested 30 males per species. To avoid pseudoreplication (Kroodsma et al. 2001) , we used for the experimental stimuli recordings from 10 different individuals of each species in all treatments, assigning without repetition one of the recordings at each playback trial. Specifically, each male heard a unique experimental song presented according to treatments and we did not repeat tested individuals (see below). To exclude neighborhood effects, we presented each male a recording we obtained at least 2 km away from his own territory.
Playback experiments
We conducted playback experiments broadcasting experimental stimuli with a Multilaser wireless 10-RMS loudspeaker (Multilaser, Minas Gerais, Brazil) positioned on the forest leaf litter (males of both species approach the stimuli by hopping on the leaf litter, not flying). We recorded playback experiments with a PCM linear Olympus LS-10 (Olympus Corp., Tokyo, Japan) or a Zoom H4n Handy Recorder (Zoom Corp., Tokyo, Japan) and a Sony Cybershot DSC-W610 digital camera (Sony Corp., Tokyo, Japan). We mounted the camera on a 1 m-tall aluminum tripod covered with a 1 m × 1 m army-like camouflaged cloak placed 2.5 m away of the loudspeaker (Supplementary Figure S1) . The camera's distance was adequate to record birds near the loudspeaker. Beyond the camera's field of view, we registered bird responses by speaking into the digital recorder. We marked distance radii (2.5 and 5.0 m of the loudspeaker) with light-orange polyvinyl-acrylic triangular flags (base = 10 cm; height = 15 cm) (Supplementary Figure S1) . Flags' Spectrogram of a squamate antbird song showing the acoustic variables taken. FMIN, minimum frequency; FMAX, maximum frequency; FPEAK, peak frequency; BW, bandwidth; D, duration. Indexes S, SN, LN, and Int after acronyms correspond to song, short note, long note, and interval, respectively. Number of notes and pace are not indicated. We considered a note as the shortest continuous unit in the spectrogram (i.e., the short and long clamp-shaped black streaks). Note variables are indicated only in the last note, but were measured in all notes.
color was similar to reddish leaves decaying on the forest leaf litter and did not alter the behavior of birds (Gabriel Macedo, Marco Silva, personal observation).
We identified squamate antbird and white-bibbed antbird territories by detecting vocal activity of paired males. We then performed treatments (conspecific male song, heterospecific male song, and control song) in random order. Even though we did not mark individuals, we are confident we did not repeat males because we chose territories that were a least 300 m apart (distance measured in the field with an eTrex GPS with 10 m precision; Garmin, Chicago) and, in the study sites, we observed pairs defending territories no larger than 100 m 2 .
Behavioral responses
We divided playback experiments in 3 sections: 1 min of silence before playback, playback, and 5 min of silence after playback. We measured the following behavioral responses: 1) number of territorial songs delivered, 2) time (s) interacting with the experimental set within a 2.5 m radius of the loudspeaker, 3) time (s) interacting with the experimental set between 2.5 and 5.0 m of the loudspeaker, and 4) latency (s) to approach the 2.5 m radius of the loudspeaker. When individuals did not approach this radius, we considered the latency to be 300 s (5 min, i.e., the whole after-playback section; Koloff and Mennill 2011) . We expressed behavioral variables as mean ± SE. Since the behavioral variables were highly correlated (Spearman's rank-order correlations), we performed a PCA to summarize behavioral responses into a single, independent response score (McGregor 1992; Uy et al. 2009; Dingle et al. 2010) , that is, the first principal component (playback-PC1). We ran a fixed-effect ANOVA model using treatments, species and their interaction as explanatory variables and playback-PC1 as the response variable. Since birds mostly ignored the control treatment, we also ran a model without the controls to test if the lack of response to controls was driving model estimates (Uy et al. 2009 ). We then performed Tukey post hoc multiple comparisons using the package emmeans in R (Lenth 2018) .
RESULTS
Territorial songs analysis
Songs of both species are structurally alike to each other, with a similar number of evenly spaced notes (Table 1; Figure 1 ). However, territorial songs of squamate antbird males are on Behavioral Ecology average slightly higher-pitched, broader-banded, faster-paced and shorter in relation to white-bibbed Antbird males (Table 1) . Post hoc tests showed that only PC1 and PC2 scores differed between species (PC1: F 5,122 = 91.9; P < 0.001; PC2: F 5,122 = 6.5; P < 0.01; Table 2 ). Extensive overlapping between PC1 and PC2 scores highlights the similarity between these species' songs ( Figure 4 ). Considering variables with loadings equal or greater than 0.5, PC1 represents an axis of frequency, with decreasing maximum frequency (−0.54) and peak frequency (−0.50) negatively correlated while PC2 represents an axis of song complexity, with increasing song bandwidth positively correlated (0.50) and decreasing minimum frequency negatively correlated (−0.57) (Figure 4 ; Table  2 ). With the raw acoustic variables as the input in the SVM analysis, we obtained 100% accuracy in the classification of songs to their respective species (Supplementary Table S2 for SVM analysis details). A comparison between these species using songs from only the 2 playback localities yielded similar results to the previous analyses, that is, squamate antbird from NPNP sings shorter songs with higher frequencies than white-bibbed antbird from INP (Table  3) . We also obtained 100% accuracy in species classification with SVM analysis on the raw acoustic variables (Supplementary Table  S3 ), but only PC1 scores differed between species when considering only the playback localities (F 5,49 = 21.1; P < 0.001).
Playback experiments
In the response score, behavioral variables had similar loadings in absolute values (Table 4) , thus, variables contributed similarly in the response score's composition. Males of squamate antbird and white-bibbed antbird showed stronger responses to conspecific than to heterospecific songs and responded weakly or not at all to controls (Tables 5-7; Figure 5 ). Responses to heterospecific songs were still present in both species, being intermediary in relation to Macedo et al.
• Specific recognition between 2 suboscine bird sister species conspecific songs (Table 5 ; Figure 5 ). Removing controls from the analysis did not alter results (Tables 6 and 7) . Responses were symmetrical between squamate antbird and white-bibbed antbird, since there was no effect of species or interaction between treatment and species in the models (Tables 6 and 7 ; Figure 5 ).
DISCUSSION
Here, we showed that squamate antbird and white-bibbed antbird males are able to acoustically discriminate each other in a symmetric fashion despite having structurally similar songs. Below, we discuss the ecological and evolutionary implications of acoustic discrimination in relation to the level of signal divergence, the nature of song acquisition and the directionality of the discrimination.
Song differentiation
Songs of the squamate antbird and the white-bibbed antbird likely differentiated in allopatry or parapatry and several mechanisms could have played a role, either in isolation or in concert. These may include geographical isolation, limited dispersal and the effects of sexual selection, natural selection, and drift (Podos 2001; Boughman 2002; Slabbekoorn and Smith 2002) . Disentangling the mechanisms underlying song differentiation in this species pair is beyond the scope of this study. Whatever the underlying causes, song differences we detected between these species are large enough to allow heterospecific discrimination. Song and note duration differences are in the order of one-tenth to one-hundredth of a second. In spectral parameters, we found differences of 150-500 Hz between species. In birds, auditory resolution is accurate enough for the perception of milliseconds (Dooling et al. 2002; Dooling 2004 ) and 1% frequency change in a sound (e.g., 30 Hz change in a 3 kHz sound; Dooling 2004). Even with absence of song learning in suboscine birds, studies report large vocal variation within this group (Seddon 2005; Clark and Leung 2011) and an auditory perception sensitive enough for individual recognition (Lovell and Lein 2005) . Other studies have also detected specific, intersex and individual-level discrimination in antbird taxa (Seddon and Tobias 2010; Koloff and Mennill 2011) . Therefore, although song variation overlaps considerably between the 2 species, it is not entirely surprising that their slight acoustic differences are perceivable by the birds themselves.
In this study, we compared sister species with overlapping song structure and obtained correct song classification with 100% accuracy using the SVM analysis. Future ecological, evolutionary, and taxonomic studies can use SVM to assign species or population labels to recordings with doubtful in situ identification or test for song-taxon congruence, for example (Acevedo et al. 2009 ).
Symmetrical song discrimination
Squamate antbird and white-bibbed antbird males responded more aggressively to conspecific songs than to heterospecific songs and did so with similar intensities. Symmetrical song discrimination Table 4 Loadings of behavioral variables, eigenvalue, and the variance of the response score (playback-PC1) of play-back experiments
Behavioral variables
Playback-PC1
Number of territorial songs −0.40 Time (s) within x < 2.5 m −0.48 Time (s) between 2.5 < x < 5.0 m −0.52 Latency (s) to approach x < 2.5 m 0.58 Eigenvalue 2.48 Proportion of variance 0.62
The letter x in the response variables' names represents the distance in relation to the loudspeaker. Table 5 ).
may suggest that at least some ecological and demographic aspects under which the ancestors of these species evolved were similar. For example, even though these species had discrepant population effective sizes in their recent evolutionary history (Amaral et al. 2013) , the magnitude of this difference probably was not large enough for genetic drift promote asymmetrical shifts in female mating preference functions (Kaneshiro 1980; Ödeen and Florin 2002) . Similar responses to heterospecific songs could also be related to other demographic aspects, as similar densities between species could translate into similar intra and intersexual pressures (Clutton-Brock et al. 1997; Jirotkul 1999) . Specifically, equivalent densities of antbirds (e.g., due to same food availability) along the Atlantic Forest could translate into similar male-male competition pressures and consequently similar discrimination toward other males in both species (Tinghitella et al. 2017) . The suggestion that similar intensities of sexual selection was a likely scenario in this system comes from patterns of trait asymmetric introgression in hybrid zones, which have been related to population differences in male aggressiveness and/or female mating preferences (McDonald et al. 2001; Stein and Uy 2006; Baldassarre et al. 2013 Baldassarre et al. , 2014 Greig et al. 2015) . In addition, the theory predicts higher rates of symmetrical discrimination in more divergent populations (Arnold et al. 1996) and asymmetrical response patterns are often associated with either low (e.g. Dingle et al. 2010; Greig et al. 2015) or intermediate (Arnold et al. 1996 ) levels of divergence. The symmetrical responses we observed and the deep genetic differences recovered in this system (~4 Mya, estimated using isolation with migration models with mitochondrial and nuclear DNA; Amaral et al. 2013) agree with a pattern of divergence old enough to represent a final stage in a Fisherian runaway sexual selection continuum (Arnold et al. 1996) . In contrast with the lack of introgression (Amaral et al. 2013 ) and the specific discrimination pattern observed in our study system, antbird species with divergence times varying between 1 and 4 Mya still hybridize in contact zones along the headwaters of large Amazonian rivers (Weir et al. 2015) , suggesting that songs and other prezygotic behavioral barriers have not yet diverged enough there to allow complete specific recognition. On the other hand, playback experiments indicate that allopatric suboscine sister taxa from Central America take about only 1 Mya to achieve considerable song discrimination (Freeman et al. 2017) . However, the squamate antbird and the white-bibbed antbird exhibit low differentiation in songs compared with other suboscines with similar divergence times (Freeman et al. 2017) , implying that specific recognition in suboscines can evolve with even less vocal divergence than previously thought.
The role of heterospecific songs and other factors in specific recognition
Although considerably weaker than responses to conspecific songs, we still detected responses to heterospecific songs. This suggests birds may be responding due to the structural similarity of heterospecific songs and that this signal might not confer complete specific recognition. Sexual discrimination based on multiple traits is the most common recognition mechanism among animals Table 5 Behavioral variables (mean ± SE) and the response scores in each treatment and species The letter x in the response variables' names represents the distance in relation to the loudspeaker. Explanatory variables are treatment (conspecific, heterospecific, and control songs), species (squamate antbird and white-bibbed antbird), and their interaction. The response variable is the response scores (playback-PC1). SQ , sum of squares; df, degrees of freedom. (Coyne and Orr 2004; Hohenlohe and Arnold 2010) and other factors may contribute to specific recognition (Amaral et al. 2013 ).
In birds, plumage is a strong candidate as it plays an important role in avian specific recognition (Qvarnström et al. 2010) and can act as a barrier to gene flow (Price 2008; Campagna et al. 2017) . In short-range communication, birds might use plumage while songs are important in long-range communication (Uy and Safran 2013; Greig et al. 2015) . Plumages of squamate antbird and white-bibbed antbird, although bearing similarities, show a few distinct characters (Ridgely and Tudor 2009) . Studies using taxidermic mounts (Uy and Safran 2013) will be useful to investigate the role of plumage coloration in specific recognition in this system.
Song acquisition, specific recognition, and possible implications to reproductive isolation
We observed an extensive overlap in song variation between the 2 species. What mechanisms could then explain heterospecific discrimination on songs in this system? One possibility is the lack of song learning in antbirds (Tobias et al. 2011; Touchton et al. 2014) , which could facilitate acoustic discrimination between divergent populations (Freeman et al. 2017) . Genetic divergence in signal production and perception can be coupled in birds with innate songs, a process suggested to facilitate population divergence and speciation (Butlin and Ritchie 1989; Saether et al. 2007 ). Here, the mechanisms involved might include, among others, genetic linkage or pleiotropic effects between neural circuitry of signal production and perception (Doupe and Konishi 1991; Saether et al. 2007 ) and selection on genes underlying signal production and perception. This would result in the evolution of assortative mating (Butlin and Ritchie 1989; Boake 1991) . However, even though songs might be hard-wired in this system, it is possible that mating preferences are not. Differences in preference functions are not required for mate discrimination occur as long as some learning mechanism is involved (Widemo and Saether 1999) , and antbirds from both sexes learn to discriminate among songs of conspecific and heterospecific individuals (Seddon and Tobias 2010; Batcheller 2016; Pollock et al. 2017) . Thus, a scenario of innate song divergence and imprinting on conspecific songs in this system is plausible and could explain heterospecific song discrimination even when there is overlap in song variation. We also cannot rule out the influence of postzygotic mechanisms such as low hybrid fitness. However, there is little or no evidence of recent introgression (Amaral et al. 2013) or presence of even a narrow hybrid zone between these species (Gabriel Macedo, Marco Silva, Fábio Raposo do Amaral, Marcos Maldonado-Coelho, personal observation; Zimmer and Isler 2003) . Squamate antbird becomes rarer toward the species' contact zone while white-bibbed antbird seems to maintain high abundance (unpublished data). This pattern suggests that competitive exclusion or other ecological differences may help explain the abrupt parapatry between squamate antbird and white-bibbed antbird.
CONCLUSIONS
We experimentally tested the role of weakly differentiated songs in the specific recognition of 2 sister species of Atlantic Forest suboscines. Our results suggest that even small differences in innate songs may be effective in competitor and, possibly, mate recognition. Both species showed symmetric responses to heterospecific and conspecific songs and this could result from similar selective pressures throughout their ranges. Studies on innate songs of suboscines are key to understand how the evolution of nonplastic phenotypic traits used in territorial competition and mate attraction can act in specific recognition and on the origin and/or maintenance of genetic cohesion of evolutionary lineages.
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